Home Sharing Program – Persons Seeking
HIP Housing is a non-profit, affordable housing organization in San Mateo County.
If you are seeking a housemate,
this is a partial list of persons seeking housing as of July 2018
Please contact HIP Housing at 650-348-6660 for more information.

Female seeking housing from Burlingame to Redwood City. She can pay up to $1300 a month, and the room
can be furnished or unfurnished. A non-smoker, but would accept outside smoking. Pets are fine. She is
seeking a room because her current landlord needs her room for his family. Seeking a neat and quiet
housemate. Free time is spent going to the gym and doing quiet activities on the computer.
Female seeking housing in South County. She can pay up to $1300 a month for a furnished room. A nonsmoker, but would accept outside smoking. Pets are fine as she has a cat. She is seeking a room because her
current landlord needs her room for a relative. Her ideal home share is with a person who is quiet, neat, and
respectful. Free time is spent with family and craft projects.
Male seeking housing from Brisbane to Belmont. He can pay up to $800 a month, and the room can be
furnished or unfurnished. Outside smoking is ok. Pets are fine. After being honorably discharged from the
Army, he is in need of housing. His ideal home share is with someone who is friendly and easy going. Spends
free time going to school and volunteering.
Female seeking housing from Burlingame to Redwood City. She can pay up to $600 a month, and the room
can be furnished or unfurnished. She would accept outside smoking. Pets are fine. She is seeking a room
because she has just started a new job and is new to the area. Her ideal home share is with someone respectful,
communicative, and calm, where she can focus on work/studies. Spends free time taking classes and
volunteering.
Male seeking housing from Brisbane to Millbrae. He can pay up to $1000 a month, and the room can be
furnished or unfurnished. Prefers non-smoking household. Pets are fine. He is seeking a room so that he can be
closer to work. His ideal home share is with someone who is respectful, quiet, and mindful of his privacy. He
spends free time with family and traveling.
Male seeking housing from North County to Burlingame. He can pay up to $850 a month, and the room can be
furnished or unfurnished. A non-smoker, but would accept outside smoking. Pets are fine. He is seeking a
room so that he can be close to work. He is new to the area. His ideal home share is with someone who is
respectful, clean, and personable. Spends free time volunteering and with family.
Female seeking housing from North County to Burlingame. She can pay up to $900 a month for an
unfurnished room. A non-smoker, but would accept outside smoking. No pets. She needs new housing due to a
rent increase. Her ideal home share is with someone quiet, respectful of her privacy, and friendly.
Male seeking housing in San Mateo and can pay up to $850 for a furnished or unfurnished room. Outside
smoker and pets ok. He is a non-smoker. Seeking housing closer to transportation and place of work. New to the
area and is currently renting in an overcrowded environment and seeks a quiet place to reside.
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Thank you for referring your clients, friends, family, neighbors, employees and others.

